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DON'T MISS A PLAY
Can't make it to the game Saturday night? Join The
BG News staff for a five chat from Doyt Perry Stadium
at 12 p.m. Visit the sports page on BGNEWS.COM to
join the chat.
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Inspection finds windows to be safe
Centennial Hall windows follow Ohio building code with sliders, screens
By Danaa King
Assistant Pulse Editor

in the building, and they have
determined that the windows
are safe," University Spokesman
Dave Kielmeyer said the day
Hamilton fell.
"|The inspection! was just to
make sure there are no defects,"
said Sarah Waters, director of
Residence Life. "|The University
had the] windows inspected to
make sure nothing about the window might have contributed to the

Approximately one week ago,
freshman Samuel Hamilton fell
out of his window in Centennial
Hall, leading the University to
inspect the residence hall's windows to ensure safety.
"We did have our facility staff
and building general contractor take a look at the windows

Graffiti found in Rec
bathrooms, locker rooms

situation."
The windows in Centennial Hall
slide back and forth horizontally,
Waters said.
They open about four inches
with a "stopper" in place, said Steve
Krakoff, associate vice president of
capital planning and design. The
stopper is a long black bar. Without

The Student Recreation Center is looking
to crack down on graffiti after a symbol has
appeared about 20 times over the past week
and a half in Recreation Center bathrooms.
The symbol has shown up mostly in the
men's restrooms and locker room at the Rec.
said Steve Kampf. assistant vice president o(
student affairs and director of recreation and
wellness
"Students come here to use the equipment
and work out. and I don t think they want to
be working out in place with graffiti all over

See WINDOW | Page 2
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Steve Kampf
Director of Recreation
and Wellness

it." Kampf said.

Kampf and other employees at the rec
center are working with the University police
to try and solve the graffiti problem The rec
center has never had a graffiti problem as
constant as this one. Kampf said.
Kampf encourages anyone with information on the graffiti at the rec center to let
University police know as soon as possible
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HIGHER
Green roof provides sustainability functions, educational opportunities for students
By Jonathan K.ilholi
Reporter

With the addition of The Oaks
Dining Center on campus,
Bowling Green is getting a little
greener.
A multi-functional green roof
was installed on top of The Oaks
this summer, with 1200 square
feet of live roof panels. It's the
first green roof at the University.
Nick Hennessy, University
sustainability coordinator, oversaw the project.
"This live roof makes the

University more sustainable by
cutting down in heating costs,
insulation costs and roof protection costs," Hennessy said. "It
also provides drainage. When it
rains, the sedum absorbs it all."
While sustainability is important, education is Hennessy's
primary goal for the green roof.
The freshman summer reading
book also ties in perfectly with
the green roof, Hennessy said.
"I've already started working
with GSW instructors who are
heavily using 'No Impact Man,'"
Hennessy said. "The roof is a
great opportunity to teach and

PLAY YOUR HEART OUT

get involved."
Hennessy hopes through education students will be inspired
to live more sustainability.
"Obviously, I don't expect anyone to go home and Install a
green roof," Hennessy said. "But
at least students can see how it
does make a difference. The roof
is an idea center."
Although it's an idea center,
Hennessy said students could
get hands on with the project.
"We still have work to do,"
Hennessy said. "Students can
utilize so much of this."
Net Impact, a University social

group, helped get the plants
growing, Hennessy said.
"Last year, a group of students
was interested in this," Hennessy
said. "It came up when architects saw opportunity with the
new dining facilities."
Brooke Mason is the sustainability chair for Net Impact.
"The architects of The Oaks
talked to Dr. Hennessy," Mason
said. "They told him they wanted student involvement, so Dr.
Hennessy talked to Net Impact
See ROOF | Page 2

TEDx shares innovative ideas with students, faculty
ByErkLaoatta
Reporter

LAUCEN POff I THE EC NEWS

CORY BRETH provided an hour of entertainment at the Greenery in the Union on Thursday

CAMPUS

"Passion. Inspiration. Action." That's
the theme for TEDxBGSU.
The event aims to motivate people
"to be innovative and think of new
things that people have never thought
about andsetthoseideasinto motion,"
said senior Courtney Seel the event
and logistics coordinator.
TED, which is devoted to "ideas
worth spreading," stands for technology, entertainment and design. It's an
annual conference that takes place in
California. TEDx (the x signifies that
the event is independently organized
and operated under license from
TED) offers individuals or groups
around the worid a way to host their
own event.
TEDxBGSU is the first TEDx run by
a university in Ohio.
TEDxBGSU, which is now sold out,

FORUM

Skyler Rogers
TEDx Curator

will take place

at Kobacker Hall Sept. 16 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The tickets were $99 for general admission and $29 for students.
The event features eighteen speakers from a wide range of disciplines
who will be speaking about innovative ideas for the future.
They'll cover "the biggest trends
that are taking place in our world that
students in their careers will be faced
with," said senior Skyler Rogers, the
event curator.
From architects to magicians
and comedians, the speakers at
TEDxBGSU will "work with anyone's
interest," he said.

PULSE

New law threatens voting rights

Students give an alternative to theater

Mazey revives "Falcon Fridays" and part-

Faculty columnist James Pfundstein argues

Skewed Vision, a traveling group, offers students the

ners with athletics in an attempt to bring

that a new law meant to "organize" Ohio

opportunity to take a dramatic ride around town with

tradition and spirit to the students and

voting laws will restrict the rights of people

an entire production taking place from inside the four

staff at the University | Page 3

wanting to file an early vote | Page 4

doors of the car | Page 8

President rekindles spirit day

5

"IThey're) all different people who
have had all different experiences, and
each speaker brings that with them."
Seel said.
The speakers will speak on various
topics from sustainability to health
care to film.
"No one ever has ever before been
able to make lectures cool," said Paul
Hemminger, a senior attending the
event. "These are the smartest people
ever speaking to us, trying to educate
us."
"The price expresses the value that's
going into this ... it's worth much
more than that," Rogers said.
The event will be a mixture of live
talks, prerecorded videos, interactive
breaks and a gourmet lunch. Rogers
said The interactive breaks are for the
attendees to talk to one another about
See TEDX | Page 2

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What's one thing a family should do during
Falcon Family Weekend?
HEATHER HAUK
Sophomore, Business
"Take your kid out to get real
food" | Page 4
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S3 Pitchers/Beer!
$6 Pitchers/Mixed Drink!
3 FOR S5 Vodka Bombs!

DJ MANNY

18 & Up* 21 & over FREE
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

CJX-XJ

BLOTTER

card only covered tJO of the
purchase.

WED., SEPT. 14

12:02 P.M.
Complainant reported an
assault in City Lot 2 that
occurred around 2 a.m. He
was allegedly shoved from
behind and punched in the
face before losing consciousness for two hours in the lot.
He suffered a split lip and
damage to his two front
teeth

3:43 A.M.
Complainant reported a dent
on her vehicle that caused
her driver's side door to "pop"
when opened within the 800
block of N Enterprise St.
6 08 A.M.
Barneys BP staff complained
of a man insufficiently paying
for gas at their East Wooster
Street address He came into
the store, handed over his
credit card and went out to
pump his gas. He allegedly
left without paying for $45.10
worth of gas. and his credit

1:06 P.M.
Denise Peterman. 25. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for inducing panic and
obstructing official business within the 100 block

could potentially be their
next boss," he said.
The planning for the
From I
event brought together stuthe speakers and their ideas.
dents, faculty members and
Seel said this offers a lot to administrators, Rogers said.
the students because "during
I le said this is exciting and
the event you're going to be innovative for the Bowling
able to work with people and Green area and that "we've
speak to people."
had overwhelming support
"I'm looking forward to from the BGSU community."
the cohort of individuals that
I Iemminger noticed the
come out of TEDx. and other trend of progressive thinkpeople that are TEDsters.' ers leaving the Midwest
that decide to come out of for the coast, and he hopes
this and work together and that TEDxBGSU will help to
have fun and set goals and change that trend.
"People of the Midwest
create awesome businesses,"
that are smart would want
1 Iemminger said.
Attendance for the event to stay here if they had more
will be about half students chances to work on innovaand half non-students, Rogers tive things," he said. "TEDx
said.
is one event that will bring a
"Ticket sales are about lot of speakers from around
50/50, which isn't what we the world to hopefully affect
were expecting, but we're people positively and make
excited for that mix," he said.
a change on our campus for
This will provide an the better."
opportunity because "many
Not only may events
of the non-students are like TEDx keep progresemployers, so at this event sive minded people in the
students will have an Midwest, but they also offer
opportunity to interact with something unique to stuall these individuals who dents and faculty alike.

TEDX

of Liberty Ave. She was
also arrested on a failureto-appear in court warrant
for dangerous drugs from
Rossford Police Department
and lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
Richard D. Rau. 25. of Findlay.
was arrested on a Perrysburg
Township failure-to-appear in
court warrant for drug instruments within the 100 block of
Liberty Ave. He was lodged
in the Wood County Justice
Center.
2:20 P.M.
Superior Auto reported a
snap-on digital torque angle
wrench and a snap-on vehicle

"It's a great opportunity
for students, for businesspeople in the area who have
heard about it, to come and
take something away from
it," Seel said.
There are many conferences that come to the
University, but TEDxBGSU
aims to stand out.
"This will be the best conference that BGSU will have
in a long time.... It's the first
time that people are watching information through
people and gleaning tons of
information through huge,
new, awesome progressive
networks," Hemminger said.
TEDxBGSU aims to demonstrate the diversity that is
present not only on campus
but in the world.
The event provides the
opportunity to hear ideas
from people you wouldn't
normally get to hear from,
Seel said.
"None of us are the same,"
she said. "We're all different; we've all had different
cultural experiences, and to
bring that into an event like
this is unbelievable."

umnists
We are the place where you can voice your opinion!

computer scanner stolen from
their East Wooster Street
address. They were valued
at $500 and $2,000, respectively.
6=18 P.M.
Complainant reported a
damaged mirror on the passenger side of a vehicle within
the 100 block of Williams St.
The damage was valued at
$50.
6:57 P.M.
Complainant reported a
missing purse within the 1100
block of Clark St.

THURS., SEPT.
15
1A.M.
Charles J. Hartford Jr.. 22. of
Holland. Ohio; and Brittany
Ann Landers. 22. of Oak
Harbor. Ohio, were cited for
disorderly conduct in City
Lot 4.
1:54 A.M.
Complainants reported clothing thrown out in a yard within
the 100 block of N. Church
St. Nothing in the house
appeared to be missing, but
the door knob was damaged.
2:45 A.M.
Samuel Anthony Miles Jr., 54,

WINDOW
From Page 1

it, the windows can open up
to 18 inches, he said.
"[The stoppers! are not
screwed in, but it takes very
significant force to pull
them out," Krakoff said.
The presence of the
removable stopper is typical and meets Ohio building
code, he said.
"It's a stop; there's one to
prevent the window from
being open any more than
we would consider appropriate," Krakoff said.
Waters referred to the

ROOF
From Page 1

about what we wanted to
do."
A subgroup of Net Impact
called Net Impact Green
formed to assist wMi the
idea for the green roof.
Net Impact Green then
met with builders in
Eebruary as Mason and
other students from the
group worked out details.
"We went to them with
designs, and we worked out
budgeting," Mason said.
"The entire project cost
about $30,000."
Mason wrote a proposal
to the Green Initiative a

of Pullman, Mich., was arrested for obstructing official
business in City Lot 1. He was
lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.
2:45 A.M.
Christopher Michael
Whipple, 29. of Wyoming.
Mich., was arrested for disorderly conduct/taunting in
City Lot 1.
3A.M.
Andrew D. Stewart. 23. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for assault within the 200
block of S. College Drive.
He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.

black bar as a "safety bar"
and said in Hamilton's room
window the safety bar had
been removed. It was found
in his room.
As far as guidelines or
safety requirements for
residence hall windows, it
is typically good for a slider
window to open no more
than roughly six inches, so
"no one can accidentally fall
out of them," Waters said.
Krakoff's department,
along with Residence Life,
formed a development team
which included an architect
and construction company
who set guidelines for the

windows in Centennial Hall.
"This is a very typical
window design in situation
and size in contemporary
residence halls," Krakoff
said. "I think that's just generally considered an appropriate opening for a window
of that type."
There are screens on the
window that Krakoff said
are attached with fasteners.
"The screens are pretty
loose in the frame," said
Cassie Baker, freshman and
a Centennial Hall resident.
In Hamilton's room, the
screen was not in the window either, Waters said.

week before installation to
try to get some funding for
the project.
"We got $15,000 of
the roof paid for by the
Green Initiative," Mason
said. "Dining Services
also helped by paying
about $3,500."
Hennessy is happy with
the University's help to create the green roof.
"The definition of good
sustainability is collaboration," Hennessy said.
"It requires partnership.
So far, the University has
been interested in what
we're doing."
Emily
Ancinec,
Undergraduate Student
Government president,

said she is excited about
increased awareness of
sustainability on campus.
"I think it's a great idea
to keep this up," Ancinec
said. "It's awesome that
the University is making
the effort!"""
Net Impact Green is still
hard at work on another green roof that will be
installed soon, Mason said.
"I just wrote another
proposal for a green roof
on Carillon Place," Mason
said. "I want to send a message that people include
green roofs in their planning. They do so much and
are aesthetically pleasing.
Altogether, they're totally
worth it."

Contact us at thebg.news@bgnews.com or call us at 419-372-6966
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$10 game ticket

to the Columbus Crew
Vs LA Galaxy
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Stop by the Student Union for:
• BGSU Apparel and Merchandise
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Calendar of Events
Friday
Air Force ROTC Open House
12-4 pm, 164 Memonal Hall
Come learn how students become
leaders in the United States Air Force.
Active duty Air Force officers will be
in the detachment to answer questions about military and cadet life and
show you their facilities.

Family Snapshot
6-9:30 p.m., Lenhart Grand
Ballroom (Side B)
Memorialize Family Weekend
experience by getting a photo with
the family. Join other families and
kick off Family Weekend with a flash
Sponsored by the Black Student
Union

Karaoke With the Family
6-9:50 p.m.. Lenhart Grand
Ballroom (Side B)
If you're in the mood for singing
or just enjoy watching others serenade the crowd, head to the Union
Ballroom for a little off-key celebration. Sponsored by the Black Student
Union.

Family Movie: Super 8
6:50-8:30 p.m.. Union Theater,
Room 206
Sponsored by the University
Activities Organization.

Ice Skating
7-9 p.m.. Ice Arena
Experience being a Falcon on Ice!
Free admission for University students
with a Student ID Family member
admission with skate rental is $8.

before the game at The Nest for $20.
Tickets include a meal, non-alcoholic
beverage, live entertainment and
game ticket. Advance reservations
are strongly encouraged and can be
purchased by visiting www.bgsu.edu/
familyweekend. Walk-up guests will be
accommodated on game day as food
supplies allow.

STUDENTS

Presented by BGSU Athletics, The
Toledo Blade, Toledo Tent & Party
Rentals. WebArt, CGS Imaging and
8udweiser.

Breakfast of Champions
9-11 a.m.. Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Union
Invitation only event, sponsored by
the Office of Multicultural Affairs.

•

Admissions Presentation at 10am
and Campus Tour at 11 am
110 McFall Center
Schedule your visit at www.bgsu.
edu. Sponsored by the Office of
Admissions.

Family Association Meet and Greet
10 a.m.-12 p.m., adjacent to the
southwest corner of Doyt Perry
Stadium
Join other current Falcon
families and meet with the Executive
Committee of the Falcon Parent &
Family Association. Stop by before
the football game at "tent city" to
receive coupons and discounts for
campus and community events and
businesses. Learn more about your
membership in the Association and
ways to become involved and support
student success at the University

BGSU students receive a FREE
DRINK with any entree purchase
when you show your valid BGSU I.D.

Residence Life Meet and Greet
College of Musical Arts Guest
Artist: Paula Patterson
8 pm, Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center
Mezzo-soprano Paula Patterson
will present a recital Free and open to
the public.

Star-Spangled Banners
8 p.m.. University Planetarium
A gift for modern-day sky watchers, a great parade of the world's flags
celebrate the sky. The sun. moon and
stars shine out from dozens of flags
around the world. The Big Dipper, the
Southern Cross, the crescent moon,
the midnight sun. and more-they fly
on the flags of the world See them
all in this show that unfurls the flags
and tours the world. A SI donation is
encouraged No food or drink is permitted in the planetarium.

10 a.m.-12 pm
Come meet and join the staff of
the Office of Residence Life at a tent
at the Doyt Perry Stadium. Learn
about the halls where students live
and meet graduate and professional
staff.

Also, we're offering FREE
DELIVERY for any BGSU student.

Falcon Kids Zone
10.30 a.m.. Doyt Perry Stadium
BGSU Athletics. Fraternity and
Sorority Life and the University
Activities Organization invite all
Fakon families to bring kids 12 and
under to the Falcon Kids Zone when
the BGSU Football team takes on
Wyoming! Kids 12 and under can participate in carnival games, have their
faces painted or play on inflatables for
free during the game

WE ACCEPT
BG1 CARDS

Larry Cat in Space
2 p.m., University Planetarium

Family Movie: Kung Fu Panda 2
9-11 p.m., Union Theater, Room
206
Sponsored by the University
Activities Organization.

Saturday

The playful story of an inquisitive
cat who takes a trip to the Moon,
told through a "cat s-eye-view" of the
Moon (or is it mee-oon?). space travel,
and living on another world. Designed
for the young (grades K-2) and young
at heart Adults should be accompanied by a child, and a Jl donation
is encouraged. No food or drink is
permitted in the planetarium

Stroh Show
9 am, Stroh Center
Kick off game day with the Falcon
Marching Band. Cheerleaders and
Dance Team at the Stroh Center! The
Falcon Marching Band will play a variety of music and the Dance Team and
Cheerleaders will get the crowd fired
up for a noon kickoff.

The Nest Pre-Game Tailgate Party
9 a.m.-12 pm. adjacent to the
southwest gate to Doyt Perry Stadium
Come join yourFellowFalcon fans

GET ONE FREE
Enjoy a FREE entree when you purchase
any other entree of equal or lesser value.

i
1

5-on-5 Basketball Tournament

1

3-5 p.m.. Harshman Basketball
Courts

I

Underclassman take on upperclassman in a 5-on-5 basketball tournament. Families are encouraged to join
in or cheer on their students. Open

I
I
,

courts available for anyone who wants
to shoot some hoops. Sponsored by
the Black Student Union.

( DINE IN OB CARRY OUT ONLY )

BOWLING GREEN | 129 S MAIN ST
P: (419) 353 7200 F: (419) 354 7206
One offer per person pet day. Must present
coupon to redeem offer. 'Qdoba'. and 'Qdoba
Mexican Grill' are registered trademarks ol
the Qdoba Restaurant Corporation ©2011.
EXPIRES: 9/30/11

For a full schedule of events, check out
BGHews.com

BG Transit 1-800-579-4299
"Public transportation for everyone"

OHIO RELAY NETWORK:
1-800-750-0750

Need a ride?
Call BG Transit
One-hour advanced
reservation required

Check us out online at:
www.bgnews.com

I i-i, via
on your first and $60 ot
donation must be i urrii
within 30 days. %•. yn
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"Obviously, I don't expect anyone to go home and install a green roof. But at least
students can see how it does make a difference..."
- University sustainability coordinator Nkk Hemessy about the green roof at The Oab [see story, pg. 1].
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What's one thing a family should do during Falcon Family Weekend?

"Go out to eat at

"Show them the

"Go to the Oaks

'Take the whole

Mytes Pizza."

campus."

all you can eat

fam to a party, get

never fails."

them all cranked"

Have your own take on

MORGAN
S1ZLER,
Sophomore.
Undecided

LUCAS
KOELSCN.
Junior,
AYA Social Studies

Street? Or a suggestion for

k

today's People On The

KELSEY
JAKE

MORGAN.
Junior.
Communication
Disorders

MURPHY.
Junior.
Science Education

Atrocities merit
more explaination,
deeper thouahts

Evil and extremism should
nut be blamed for atrocities
ranging from the 9/11 to the
Rape of Nanking.
I am not saying that something like 9/11 wasn't an
extremist act; the murder
of thousands of civilians
in America in 2001 was of
course an extremist act.
Nor am I saying that
something like the Rape of
Nanking wasn't an evil act;
the murder of hundreds of
thousands of civilians in that
Chinese city in 1937 was of
course an evil act.
What I take objection to is
the way in which "evil" and
"extremism" have become
the common, usual answers
to the question; "Why did
this happen?'1
1 he world is not a Disney
cartoon. Real villains have
more than two dimensions,
and their reasons and motivations are complex.
To say that "they are evil" or
to say "they are extreme" may
be emotionally satisfyingand
may indeed satisfy our need
to understand in the way that
nuanced approaches do not,
but applying these labels gets
in the way of achieving a true
understanding.
I would compare the way
we often deal with the problem of evil and extremist acts
with the way our ancestors
dealt with the problem of
lightning.
Instead of saying "I don't
know; let's try to figure out
the reason behind why it
occurs," they said, "I don't
know; let's say our god did it."

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

This may have been a satisfying answer, but it was wrong.
Not only that, but since they
had an answer, they had no
reason to question further.
Just imagine if they would
have rejected the easy
answer and investigated
further. Not only would they
have possibly found the correct answer, but with that
answer they could have
developed good contingency
plans to deal with the problem of lightning.
In the same way, if we were
to forgo that easy answer
of "they're evil" or "they're
extremist," we could then
come to a better understanding of why some humans act
so inhuman at times.
Now, to be very very clear,
I do not in any way mean
to make excuses for, or to
defend, the perpetrators of
atrocities in any way.
For example, I am in every
way supportive of trying and
convicting every member of
al-Qaida and every lapanese
soldier involved with the
Rape of Nanking (I do not
care how old they are now)
for crimes against humanity, and then serve them the
harshest of punishments.
I simply mean to say, that
the next time an atrocity
occurs, or the next time our
nation holds a 9/11 anniversary, it would be best to have
an adult conversation about
it and discuss the various factors that may have led up to it.
If we are able to do that, we
may indeed be able to work
on limiting those factors,
develop contingency plans,
and limit possible encounters with evil and extremist
acts in the future.

a question' Give us your
feedback at bqnews.com

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Support for volleyball
team at home opener
helped create history
I'm writing this letter to
thank all 1,300 students, and
the faculty and staff of this
great University, for coming
to support the volleyball team
last Friday night in our home

opener against Michigan
State. In all my years here at
BG, we have never seen that
kind of student turnout for one
of our matches. In fact, 2,961 is
the largest crowd we have ever
played in front of at home.
The noise level from the
cheering was deafening, and
it made the Stroh Center a

very tough place to play for
Michigan State. That was a
huge win for our program.
We are thrilled to christen
the building with its first win.
So on behalf of my team, my
staff and myself, I want to
thank all the fans for giving us
the perfect evening to create
history.

You helped make it a dream
come true!
P.S. You spoiled us. Please
come back the rest of the season. We have eight more home
matches.
—Denise Van De Willie
Head Volleyball Coach
BGSU

House bill proposal violates voting rights

This is a free country, and
all citizens get to vote. Or do
they?
There's a new law on the
books in Ohio that will cut
down your opportunities to
vote.
Proponents of the law
(which rejoices in the name
of 11B 194) say it's meant to
"modernize" and "organize"
Ohio's voting laws. And if
Ohio voters don't wake up, a
lot of their votes will be organized straight into the trash
can.
The deal is this. Right
now, voters can file advance
votes in person for up to 35
days before an election, and
can mail in votes for up to
35 days before an election. A
new law, rammed through
the state legislature with
minimal debate and signed
by Governor Kasich this summer, would cut these windows dramatically.
Under HB 194, you'll only
be able to vote in person for
two weeks before an elecUoa
and the law restricts voting on

would allow those votes to be
discounted—and there are
thousands of such votes in a
general electioa
According to Secretary of
State John 1 lusted, the new
law also revokes the right
of third parties (like the
Libertarians, the Greens, etc.)
to appear on statewide ballots; he claims they'll have
to reapply to appear on the
ballot, under more restrictive
rules.
This will result in a crazy
waste of state money, as the
state will be forced to defend
lawsuits from those parties,
all in the name of limiting
your choice on election day.
Wasted money, less freedom—who wins here? People
who don't mind spending
your money to restrict your
freedom.
What can you do about it?
Ohio law provides a remedy
for citizens faced with a runaway government: the people's referendum. If we collect
enough signatures before the
end of September, the law will
be suspended and a referendum will go onto the ballot
next fall, proposing to overturn HB 194 and keep more
generous voting rights available to Ohio's citizens.

Sundays and Saturdays. The
three days before an election
are the days people are likeliest to file an early vote.
Furthermore, the window
for mail-in votes is squeezed
down to 21 days. And county
Boards of Election are banned
from sending absentee ballots
to all voters: they now have to
be specially requested All this
makes it harder for people to
get and return absentee ballots in time.
Lots of people need to vote
early or through the mail: on
election day, they may be outside the district where they're
registered to vote. There's no
reason for their rights to be
limited by the legislature—no
legitimate reason. Whatever
proponents say the purpose
of this law is, the effect will
be to block votes from people
who spend Election Day away
from the place where they're
registered to vote—like many
college students.
The new law also introduces procedures that will invalidate obviously valid votes;
for instance, votes where a
voter has marked a ballot for
a candidate and also written
their name in the write-in section of the ballot. The voter's
intention is clear, but I IB 194

If you're okay with Governor
Kasich and his friends
restricting when you can vote
and who you can vote for,
you need to do nothing But
if you think maybe every citizen's vote should count, and
maybe the Republicans and
Democrats don't have all the
answers, then you'll want to
sign that petition.
Until Sept. 28, you can
sign the petition at the Wood
County Democratic Party
headquarters on 455 S. Main
St.; they'll be open between
12 and 3 p.m. Most days there
will be a petition-holder at
Grounds for Thought also; ask
for Coleman Howes. Those
petitions are only for those
registered to vote in Wood
County; if you're registered in
another county, .you'll need
to sign a petition there. For
a petition-holder in your district, check the website of Fair
Elections Ohio: http://www.
fairelectionsohio.com/signthe-peUtkxi/
This is a free country, and
all citizens get to vote. But
your vote may not count
unless we act now to protect
our freedom.
Respond to lames at
thenews@bgnews.com

FALSE ALARM

Respond to Malhew at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Counseling Center makes
renovations, other changes

Falcon Fridays promote
tradition with orange, brown

Center increases privacy, space for students
ByTi,Woodcl

that we experienced a 45 percent increase in the number
of students starting services
during the first two weeks of
this semester compared to the
first two weeks Fall 2010."
The Counseling Center
also held an open house this
past week to help students get
familiar with its services.
Alicia Komives, who is a
social worker, alcohol/drug
specialist and "point person
for the event," said around 100
students stopped by to check
out what the Counseling
Center had to offer.
"We wanted students to
know where we were and have
them feel more comfortable to
come in," she said. "Students
got to meet all of the staff,
receive information and see
all of the offices."
While numbers have gone
up each year. Psychologist
Stefani Hathaway, PhD, has
already noticed quite a larger
jump than usual this year.
In past years, students had
to call to get an appointment
to start services, and sometimes students could be waiting up to a week or so to start.
When the walk-in system was
created in 2007, staff members
were more immediately available, she said.
"Now with a full staff, more
members are available to do
the additional walk-in hours,"
Hathaway said. "We want as
many students to take advantage of this free service, no
matter the situation."

Reporter

Spirit days are part of 'nationwide initiative' to promote student unity with school apparel
By Brian Bohnert

year," Gillespie said. "This is
not solely an athletics initiative; this is a national initiative. Athletics has a role in
this campaign in that it is
able to recognize offices and
students who are wearing
BGSU apparel, and athletics
provides the opportunity to
bring together thousands of
students, alumni and community members to celebrate
being Falcons."
The initiative will be geared
toward students forming a
lifelong, lasting bond with
the University, Mazey said.
Establishing bonds with the
institution is very important
to Mazey, and she believes it is
a necessity for students of any
university to fully appreciate
their college experience.
"As you walk across college
campuses, it realty does build
a sense of the campus and
an allegiance to the campus,"
Mazey said "I think that is
very important, and I am so
pleased we are doing it."
While "Falcon Fridays"
never officially disappeared
from University life, Mazey
hopes it is taken more seriously and sparks a new set of
University-wide traditions.
"It's a way to build the
University's reputatioa" she
said. "That's what we're all
here for. You want your degree
from Bowling Green State

Reporter

University President Mary
Ellen Mazey came to the
University with a set of
goals, one of the biggest is
creating a sense of unity and
tradition among the entire
student body.
In an effort to achieve her
goal, Mazey is collaborating
with the University's Athletic
Department to keep school
spirit alive by bringing back
"Falcon Fridays."
"Falcon Fridays" are organized spirit days when both
students and faculty members are asked to show their
school pride every Friday by
wearing either University
apparel or anything orange
and brown.
While the University's decision to restart the spirit day
was a collaborative effort
between the athletic department and Mazey, this is a
nationwide initiative in which
many of the nation's universities participate, said Mary
Ellen Gillespie, associate athletics director for external
relations.
"BGSU is joining with hundreds of campuses across the
country in this movement for
each campus to show their
pride with apparel every
Friday throughout the school

1

to celebrate and be proud of.
Mary
Everyone came to this univerEllen Mazey sity because they were drawn
to something here; so, why
University
not wear your colors to show
President
your pride?"
Like Ancinec, Mazey feels
University to mean as much the University's reputation
as it possibly can, and this is was built on the foundation of
one way we can continue to students and faculty who love
build that."
the University and show their
Emily Ancinec, president love every time they show up
of Undergraduate Student to classes.
Her hope in bringing
Government, said "Falcon
Fridays" have been a tradi- "Falcon Fridays" back is to
tion at the University for quite put it on a larger scale and
some time, but it did not have to open more opportunities
the full backing it needed for students to get involved in
until President Mazey made starting and participating in
her proclamation via email
University-based traditions.
While students have a lim"I was very excited to read
President Maze/s proclama- ited amount of time in coltion about 'Falcon Fridays,"' lege, they will be able to look
Ancinec said. "It speaks vol- back on their memories and
umes that a new president is be thankful for the unity the
so willing to embrace our cul- University had and the traditure and the BG experience so tions that brought everyone
together for a common purquickly and wholeheartedly."
School spirit is very impor- pose, Mazey said.
"I hope that we can estabtant to Ancinec, and she
believes it is her duty and her lish more traditions here,"
pleasure to set an example Mazey said. "That's what
for students to get involved universities are about: their
by participating in "Falcon traditions. We can never go
back in the past, but you'll
Fridays" herself.
"The bookstore sells BGSU find that 30 years from now
shirts for only $8. so there is when you visit the campus,
almost no excuse for anyone you'll think of those years as
not to join their fellow Falcons the best years of your life, and
on this awesome tradition," you'll really remember those
Ancinec said. "BGSU has a lot traditions."

With the addition of staff,
extra walk-in hours and new
renovations, the University's
Counseling Center has experienced an increase in student numbers compared to
past years.
After
moving
from
Conklin to the College Park
Office Building last year, the
Counseling Center has decided to make some changes to
its new space.
Associate Director Garrett
Gilmer said they had planned
to make renovations earlier
last year, but held off until
summer worked out since
fewer students were affected.
Some of the renovations
that took place include the
reception area moving to the
front of the center, white noise
to help keep conversations in
the offices private, and additional group rooms for group
therapy, Gilmer said.
Gilmer also said that having
a full staff this year allowed
the center to offer extra walkin hours. With the addition of
Friday hours from 1:30 to 4
p.m., students are now able
to walk in Monday through
Friday from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
"Since walk-in is how students typically start services
in the Counseling Center,
we are excited to be able to
increase these hours and our
accessibility to students," he
said. "I am happy to report

Administrators engage with students, faculty, staff during lunch talks
Brown Bag series explores topics, reaches out to students in small groups to increase understanding of University operations
By Dana. King
Assistant Puke Ecttor

The Graduate Student Senate
and Higher Education and
Administration
Doctoral
Students are hosting a "Brown
Bag" Lunch Series this fall
where administrators and
students can participate in an
"informal discussion."
Eight University administrators will facilitate the
discussions, an idea from
University President Mary
Ellen Mazey, GSS President
David Sleasman said.
"Within her first few days
of starting back in July, [she
made a) speech about how
she wanted to get to know stuBrown Bag Facilitator*
Mary Ellen Mazey, President
"Collaboration at BGSU"
September 20
Union 208
Rodney K. Rogers. Interim
Senior Vice President of
Academic Affairs and Provost
"Perspectives on the Future of
Public Higher Education"
September 29
Union 207

dents and she invited students
back to her office, she said [to]
bring your lunch and come
back," Sleasman said
Each discussion in the series
will take place from noon to
1 p.m. and Sleasman expects
approximately 30 to 40 people
for each speaker.
"The idea is kind of a
small group around lunch,"
Sleasman said. "Everybody's
eating and talking and it's
very informal and it's a good
chance to meet people that
you might not have had a
chance to meet before."
Michael Ogawa, vice president of research and economic development and interim
graduate college dean, is one

of the speakers in the lunch
series. He will be speaking
about the strategic planning
process for graduate education.
Sleasman wants administrators to pick their own topics because he wants them to
speak on what they think is
important
Ogawa said he chose this
topic because it is one of the
most important activities at
the graduate college this year.
"I think it's always good to
get feedback from different
groups on campus," Ogawa
said. "It'ssomethingthat's well
worth doing. It's something
I'm excited about."
Anyone can attend the

Michael Ogawa. Vice
President. Research and
Economic Development and
Interim Graduate College
Dean
"Graduate Education Strategic
PlanOctober 5
Education Building 113

October 19
Union 208

Brad Corwell. Dean of the
College of Education and
Human Development
"Using Multiple Disciplines-

Maureen Wilson. Department
Chair, Higher Education and
Student Affairs
"Involvement in Professional
OrganizationsOctober 26
Union 208

are made and now we're able
to go and expand interaction
with key administrators on
campus," she said.
Sleasmans overall goal for
the series is that everyone
involved benefits.
"All these administrators
get to meet one new student,
one new faculty member,
one new staff member that
they may not have had a
chance to meet before and
get a better view of Bowling
Green, of the school and of
the community," Sleasman
said. "Thai's what 1 hope,
that there's more engagement and thai one person
they meet somehow influences both people."

"Most people don't have a chance to meet
them and they're actually quite important to
the University."
David Sleasman I GSS President

discussions and Sleasman
emphasized he wanted the
topics lo be universal for that
reason.
"The idea is kind of like people do in the food courts or
the dining halls or over meals
— but just to talk to whoever's facilitating," Sleasman
said. "Most people don't have
a chance to meel them and
they're actually quite important to the University."
Christina Wright, HEADS

<^>

President, said she wants people to get "a better understanding of the organizational practices here at the University."
"I also hope this becomes
an annual program," she said.
Wright said she thinks students in HEADS will really
benefit from the series, as
many of the topics apply
directly to graduate students.
"Sometimes as graduate
students, we have questions
about how certain decisions
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Volleyball looks to win fourth pre-conference tournament
ByNkkMariow
Reporter

BG's undefeated record will be
challenged again this weekend
in Lewisburg, Penn.. during the
Bucknell Invitational: the Falcons'
final non-conference tournament
before conference play begins.
"We want to win this tournament
and make history," said coach Denise
Van De Wallc. "BGSU volleyball has
never won all four of its pre-conference tournaments before."
The team will have to get through
a 3-6 Stony Brook University team
this evening first. While the Falcons
pose no threat to the Seawolves in

a best mascot competition, they
should not have much trouble with
the match. Stony Brook is close to or
trumps BCi in several statistics, but
their attacking game is far inferior.
With an attacking clip of .193, Stony
Brook trails BG by nearly .100.
Outside hitter Alicia Nelson leads
the Seawolves with 144 kills to go
along with 13 aces and 87 digs.
Middle Fvann Slaughter's 38 blocks
are a team best, and she trails only
Nelson in kills with 85. Assisting the
two will be setter Kelsey Sullivan. She
has 292 assists on the season and has
aided the Seawolves' defense with 11

BG takes on a 3-9 Coppin State
University learn Saturday afternoon in its second match. While
the Falcons are statistically the better team, they cannot look past the
blocking game of the Eagles.
Middle Salena Weekly leads the
team with 45 blocks, and outside
hitter lanka Schmitt and middle
Christina Epps have contributed 20
blocks apiece. The Eagles have outblocked the opposition 72.5 to 56 thus
far. The Falcons must also consider
Schmitt in their serve-receive game
SeeNETTERS|Page7

BVRONHACK i IHIBGWIVS
DANI EL TONYAN No 9 nght side hitter, spikes the ball in a match played last weekend
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Falcons face former coach, try for first 3-0 start since 2003

PHOTOS BY BYRON MACK

Squaring up against former BG head coach Gregg
Brandoa the Falcons are looking lo go 3-0 after
they face the Wyoming Cowboys on Saturday.
Head coach Clawson said there are a total of
eight players that are still on the team who were
signed to scholarships during Brandon's tenure,
who is now the offensive coordinator for the
Cowboys, lie slid only lOor 12guysout of the 110
players on the whole team played for Brandon.
"For our guys, most of them have never met
coach Brandon," Clawson said. "They don't know
him or have never faced his offense in practice,
and to me it hasn't affected our preparation.
"I met coach Brandon once and he was very
professional. I had questions about BG and he
was very helpful... 1 was very appreciative of how
he handled our meeting"
One player who has been coached by both
Brandon and Clawson is offensive lineman Ben
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By Max Householder

spread out on defense. A lot of times guys will get

BYRON MACK

!HI K.NF'.V.

MATT GREISINGER No 14. defender, snoots the ball m a game played eaiber this season.

ens soccer heads to
Nashville for tournament

FACEBOOK

See FOOTBALL | Page 7

"The key to this game for us will be staying

Reporter

IA

For the first time since the Pitt/Nike
Invitational, the Falcons will take
the field looking to keep their solid
play going.
They will be traveling to Nashville,
Tenn., for the 1 lyatt Place Brentwood
Invitational. They will play Belmont
on Friday at 3:30 p.m. and Lipscomb
on Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
The Falcons had another full week
of practice to help get their legs back

paring for Idaho, according to Clawson. They
only had a 10-day period afterward lo get ready
for Morgan State.
"Things have happened a lot quicker, especially with as young as we are," Clawson said. "I think
it's been a little bit tougher to digest the game plan
on much shorter notice, and Wyoming in their
own right is a very good football team."
Wyoming has almost 1,100 yards of offense in
two games.
"They have a true freshman quarterback who's
playing very well, but part of the reason he plays
well is he has got a lot of strong pieces behind
him," Clawson said.
Defensively the Cowboys struggled their first
week against Weber State. Clawson said they
gave up around 541 yards, then they came back
against Texas State in week two and held them to
under 200 yards, making a significant improve-

BG rugby looks to maintain winning
trend against Central Michigan

MM f^v
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By Cameron Teague
Reporter

Bojicic. 1 Ie said Brandon left on a sour note, but
that is what happens in college football.
"Everyone understands the ways of it, so I think
it will be good," Bojicic said. "We can show them
what our offense can do compared to his offense."
Brandon is originally the one who gave Bojicic
the opportunity to play at BG.
"When it comes down to it, I will be with coach
Clawson longer... I think I've grown as a person
since then with the help of coach Clawson and his
staff," Bojicic said.
Clawson said any win is a good win. but there
were some things the team didn't do so well
against Morgan State.
"We certainly have to clean up on the penalties,
and the turnovers on offense were disappointing," Clawson said. "We spent a lot of time this
week working on pass rush lanes and keeping
what we call the cage on the quarterback."
With a six-day turnaround. Clawson said this
week would present unique challenges.
The Falcons spent roughly three months pre-

under them.
"Practice went well this week, like
usual," coach Eric Nichols said.
They will look to add to their
impressive 4-1-0 record against
Belmont Friday afternoon.
"Belmont is returning all 11
starters from their team last year."
Nichols said. "They are a veteran
team and will be difficult to beat."
This will be the team's first
See SOCCER | Page 7

BG is riding high after a strong start
to their 15-man rugby schedule.
This past Saturday they continued their dominance of the
University of Michigan, blanking
them 60-0.
They now look to carry that
momentum into this Saturday's
game against theCentral Michigan
Chippewas. The Falcons have not
lost to the Chippewas since 1996
and have posted a 30-0 record over
them in that span.
Those victories include a 102-0
win in 2007 and a 105-0 result in
2004. The Falcons have not played
the Chippewas since that win in
2007, so what to expect from the
teams this year is unknown.
But one thing is for sure, and that
is that BG's squad will be ready.
"We really can't overlook this
team; we're heading into this week
with the same intensity of every
game we play," said Ed Luther,
who plays the lock position for the
Falcons. "We work for our game

Follow BG News sports on Twitter
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department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.
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www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

Dominic Mauer | BG Rugby Center

to get better every week, and this
week is no exception."
Despite the unfamiliarity
between these teams, one thing
that the players know is that
they must play better defense.
In fact, their main focus this
week in practice has been the
defense and working on getting
to the ball.
"This week has been mostly
about defensive organization and
being more organized around
rucks," said center Dominic
Mauer. "The key to this game for
us will be staying spread out on
defense. A lot of times guys will
get focused on watching the ball
at the breakdown, which gives the
opposing team a dangerous overload out wide."
Central Michigan may not be

the cream of the crop when it
comes to collegiate rugby clubs,
but the physicality of their team is
one quality that BG hopes will help
them improve.
"I don't know too much about
Central Michigan, but usually
they're a hard-hitting team, which
should be good for us as we prepare for our Midwest Conference
game against Indiana next week,"
Mauer said.
The Falcons will look to use this
game as a stepping stone as they
try to return to the same greatness
they achieved last year. Prop Steve
Fritsch and Locks Corey Ruth and
Bryan Kean are expected to have
big games.
The "A" side will begin play at 1
p.m. Saturday at the College Park
rugby field.

QUOTABLE

TWITTER

Become a Facebook fan

focused on watching the ball at the breakdown."

"Well, 111 just say this. Our kids played their guts out And I don't want to take anything away
from the game but that crowd was pitiful. And I'm so disappointed in, you know, the fans that
showed up, that's awesome. 'Cause they're the true fans. But our kids deserved so much better
than that To be in a championship with so much on the line. That kind of crowd disgusts me."
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
After two weeks, the
Falcons are still
undefeated and our pickers are all close. With a
fresh crop of games this
week, will anyone be able
to pull ahead?

For the rest of our picks, go
to BGNews.com/sporls

Wyoming
vs.BG
BG-9.5
Overall record
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After two weeks. I feel it is safe
to give BG the benefit of the
doubt.

I mridnq the BG bandwagon al the BGisccrtngorftwonipressivewins I'm only picking BG because of
waytotheend
and the atmosphere at rfieDcytwl the new fad. "falconing" Look
help the Falcons rcl akmg
it up.

BG 57, Wyoming 28

BG 42, Wyoming 21

9-3

8-4

BG 24, Wyoming 21

BG 21, Wyoming 20

8-4

9-5
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The Falcon women's golf team
will travel to North Carolina
this weekend to play in the
Great Smokies Intercollegiate,
the Falcons' second tournament of the season.
The women have historically done well at this event, even
breaking a school record in the
first round of the 2010 match.
After a record-posting first
day at this tournament last
year, the team was situated in
second place but slid to 16th by
the end of day two.
Three of the five players sent
to the tournament have played
this course before. Only the
two freshmen, Patricia Holt

and Shelby Wilson, have not
played the course.
"Experience will play a huge
factor in this event, as well as
the course conditions," said
Paula DiFrancesco, the team's
only senior. "The course suits
the eyes of a lot of the girls on
the team."
DiFrancesco added that
the course plays short and
that many of the girls have
long drives, including the two
freshmen.
Last year, DiFrancesco set
her personal best at this course
and is hoping to break it again
this year.
Team captain and junior
Amy Ruthenberg will also be
revisiting the course.
"The course honest-

"The course honestly
isn't a big difference.
I can't say I had to
change how I played."
Amy Ruthenberg | 8G Golfer

ly isn't a big difference,"
Ruthenberg said, comparing it to courses in the
Midwest. "I can't say I had to
change how I played."
The captain agreed that
this will be a benefit to those
Falcons new to the course.
Along with Ruthenberg and
DiFrancesco, the Falcon team
will be led again by sophomore Bailey Arnold, fresh off
her first college win last week-

SOCCER
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meeting in their school's
series, so both teams will be
in new territory playing each
other. The Bruins are 2-3-0
and are looking to build off
of their 2-1 win against VMI
last Sunday.
The Falcons will look to
end their last in-season tournament with a win Sunday
against host Lipscomb.

NETTERS
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ASHLEY GARR. No. 3. midfielder, passes the ball in a game against Niagara earlier

Women's soccer takes on
IPFW Valparaiso at home
By Alex Krempasky
Reporter

After a strong couple
games
last
weekend
against Michigan State and
Youngstown State, the BG
women's soccer team went
back to practice this week
looking to build from their
performances.
Even though the Falcons
split the weekend matches
with one win and one loss,
coach Andy Richards had
positive things to say about it.
"Even though we gave up
a loss to Michigan State, we
had a good, solid performance weekend overall,"
Richards said.
Captain Alyssa Zuccaro
also had positive emotions
coming out of the past weekend's matches.
"We're definitely gaining
confidence and momentum,"
she said.
The Falcons will be colliding with two Indiana schools
this weekend, hosting the
IPFW Mastodons (2-3) tonight
and then the Valparaiso
Crusaders (3-3-1) Sunday
afternoon.
IPFW has faced a few
teams that BG will face later
in the season. They have fallen short to Valparaiso, as well
as Mid-American Conference
opponents
Toledo
and
Buffalo. The Mastodons'
two wins have come against
Indiana State and Niagara,
who defeated BG in overtime
2-1 Sept. 4.

Valparaiso, who BG is hosting on Sunday, has had more
success than IPFW and has
seen a wider range of teams
so far this season. Out of the
Crusaders' seven games,
three of them have been won
or lost by a score of 1-0, and
one of them ended in a tie.
Valparaiso also dominated
IPFW in a 4-2 win on Aug 21.
This weekend's two-game
home stand will mark the
Falcons' last two out-of-conference matches before they
get into MAC play.
"These are our final two
preparation
matches,"
Richards said. "If we make
mistakes, it won't affect our
chances in the post-season,
but it is still important for
us to give it our all and fight
for wins.
"We are playing good
programs for the rest of the
season. If we play well, fight
hard, compete and keep composure, we should be able to
come out of each game with
a win."
Zuccaro said the team is
hoping their better performances of late will help the
team's effort this weekend.
"We're excited to get back
out on the field," Zuccaro said,
"With the determination and
the will to fight, we will come
out winners."
The game against IPFW will
take place at 5 p.m. Friday, and
against Valparaiso at 1 p.m.
Sunday, both at the Cochrane
Soccer Stadium.

plan. With 20 aces, she has
crippled the opposition with
her serve.
Outside hitter Ariel Richard
is called upon most in the
attacking game. She leads the
team with 121 kills but is hitting a mere .168.
BG will play Bucknell
University (2-3) in its final
match Saturday evening. The
Bison have not looked so hot
in their first five matches, as
all three losses — one against
Stony Brook last weekend —
have come in straight sets,
and both of their wins went
five sets.
Outside hitter Jessica
Serrato leads the team with
56 kills while hitting only. 187.
The Bison's most efficient hitter is middle Kebah Edoho,
who has posted 37 kills at an
impressive .317 clip. Setter
Kat Tauscher will be facilitating the offense for the Bison.
She leads the teams with 158

700TBALL
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mentinhiseyes.
Offensively he feels that
Wyoming's
quarterback
understands the Cowboys'
system very well.
"When you watch the play
unfold, and you look at the
design of the play and say the
ball should go there, it's going
there, and that's very hard
to do with a true freshman
quarterback." Clawson said.
The Falcons have multiple
players producing for them,
one being Jerry "Booboo"
Gates.
Clawson noticed his ability
to make plays last year but
wanted him to mature to his
full potential.
"Last year Booboo was a
little up and down with his
preparation, as much as he's

end. Arnold is looking to keep
her momentum and said that
she is playing the best golf of
her career.
The course is situated in
the mountains and "plays
distinctly different on the
two nines," said Falcon head
coach Stephanie Young, who
will be visiting the course for
her third time.
Young is confident that
with the momentum from
last week's great finish and
the added experience of this
team, the Falcons will post a
great result.
This will be the largest field
the Falcons will play in with
23 other teams. They will play
18 holes both Saturday and
Sunday.
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Women's golf plays in second tournament
By Ethan Easttrwoods
Reporter
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Lipscomb has the upper
hand, having won the only
matchup between these two
teams last year, 2-0, at BG.
"We know they beat us
2-0 last year," Nichols said.
"We wili need to play our
best to get a good result in
this game."
Lipscomb is currently
1-5-0, coming off a 3-1 loss
to Georgia Southern last
Sunday.
The Falcons are currently at 4-1-0, which is the

best starting record for the
Falcons since 1996, when
that team started 4-0-1. That
team went on to win the
Mid-American Conference
regular season and tournament championships.
"We are excited about
where we are right now, but
we did not set any goals of
what type of record we wanted during the preseason,"
Nichols said. "We are simply
focusing on what we do and
the standard we set for our-

selves in terms of the way wc
play and how we compete."
All four of their wins
have been shutouts as
well. That falls not only on
the goalkeeper but on the
whole team.
"Both of the goalkeepers
who have played have been
very solid," Nichols said. "But
our defending starts with
our forwards and trickles all
the way back. And so far, we
have defended pretty well on
each of those lines."

assists and 6 aces,
"We want to attack these
teams and make them play
catch up," Van De Walle
said. "We want to play fast
and aggressively against all
three schools. We have to
play hard."
In looking at the competition, Van De Walle's goal
of winning all four invites is
very attainable as BG enters
the Bucknell invite boasting a 9-0 record and is the
clear favorite.
Her squad proved its early
season run was no fluke last
weekend, taking down previously-undefeated Michigan
State in match one before
sweeping the Best Western
Falcon Plaza invite at the
Stroh Center.
The Falcons' strongest
attribute is their multidimensionality.
Outside hitters Danielle
Tonyan and Paige Penrod
execute their primary positional tasks of attacking well
with 228 kills combined, but
contribute in other areas as

well. Penrod leads the team
with 13 aces and has the
second most serve reception attempts at 184 on a
.951 clip. Tonyan has aided
the Falcons' serve game,
too, with seven aces, but has
been even more impactful
in the team's blocking game
with 29 blocks.
Middles Emily Kauth and
Kari Galen are both meet ing
expectations in the block
ing game and have been
the team's most efficient
attackers among front row
hitters. Kauth has recorded
75 kills at an unbelievable
.397 clip, and is tied for second with Tonyan in blocks
at 29. Galen has been the
anchor of BG's front row
defense with 39 blocks, and
when the setters have called
her number in the attacking
game she has responded
with 50 kills at a .375 rate.
BG's setting arsenal is
unique in that they use Laura
Avila and Erica Fullenkamp
almost equally: Avila has 214
assists and Fullenkamp 140.

Van De Walle has consistently
said that the success of the
attacking game is a direct

physically better, I think his
big story is that he is a lot
more mature," Clawson said.
Gates was awarded one of
the special team's personal
awards, a baseball bat, two
weeks in a row for having the
hardest hits against Idaho
and Morgan State.
"When I'm running down
on kickoff, I'm scanning and
seeing if the ball carrier made
his move," Gates said. "Then
1 make my move, and then
when I hit him I just lay out
and just see what happens."
Gates plays the role of an
off returner, which puts him
in a position to block first.
"My position is really an
unselfish position so I like to
block for Steve Dunlap, our
main returner, and get him to
the end zone," Gates said.
The game will be played
at 12 p.m., which is at 10
a.m. Mountain Time; this is

the time zone Wyoming is
used to.
The game was previously
scheduled for later Saturday
evening but there is another
campus event taking place,
and Clawson did not want
to cause a conflict, so they
moved the game up.
Clawson said he prefers
earlier games.
"I just like getting up, having the pregame meal and
kicking it off as soon as we
can." Clawson said.
Since the team did not pick
season captains, they are
selected weekly based on the
previous week's performance.
Clawson said it's not necessarily always the best players, but ones that they feel
encompass the qualities a BG
football player should
"We try to put guys up in
front that we think — with
their preparation, practice

reflection of the performance
ol these two individuals.
BG depends on lihcro
Ashley Dunn to do the grunt
work. She leads the team in
serve-receive attempts with
241 (at a .938 clip) and digs
with 115.1 ler nine aces on the
season are good for second.
After this weekend's Invite,
BG will begin conference
play against Ohio University
Sept. 23. Based on its performance early on, the falcons
have all the elements necessary to make a run at the
Mid-American Conference
East title.
"the bar has been raised,
and they know it." Van De
Walle said." The expectations
are higher, lb those that are
given much, much is expected. This team is talented,
gifted. They've proven they
can play hard against tough
competition and win. Now
that's the expectation every
time we take the floor."

habits and their game performance — we're saying these
guys need to be recognized as
leaders," t Mawson said.
The captains for Saturday
are wide receiver Ray Mutson.
linebacker Dwayne Woods,
linebacker Paul Swan and tight
end Alex Bayer.
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IAUMNPOFF i W£B EDITOR
ALLISON CARR enjoys looting at the pieces ol an in the art gallery on the first
floor ol the Union. See more pictures on bgnews.com

Student work
displayed in Union
StaphanRMd
Forum Editor

The art gallery, located next
to the BG1 Card office and
PNC Bank in the Union, offers
space for artists to display
their work.
"I think that it's awesome
that the art gallery is there [in
the Union]," artist and senior
Jennifer Leszczynski said. "It's
a good experience, and it represents the school of arts."
The environment of the gallery is much different than the
fast pace of the Union, artist

and senior Kristen Llewellyn
said.
"I noticed, when 1 was looking at all the comments in the
guestbook, that it is very calm,
very serene," she said.
Besides the works of art, the
only other object in the gallery
is a comment book for guests
to leave their opinions about
the works.
"It was really exciting to see
positive feedback in the guestbook from people who aren't
just in the Fine Arts Building,"
Sec-ART | Page 9

A wannabe ode to okra

§

AMANDA McGUIRE
RZKZNEK

-

Brussels sprouts used to
make me dry heave.
When overcooked, those
precious little cabbages taste
like raw sewage, which is what
1 remember as a 6-year-old at
holiday gatherings. The first
time I finally cooked them as
an adult, I roasted them in the

Pulse Reporter

< )n Sunday, Sept. 18,1 loward's
(:luh 11 in downtown Bowling
Green will welcome alternative rock band Alien Ant Farm.
Formed in 1WH> in Riverside,
California, the band has since
gone through the loss of two
of its members, according
to the band's official website
www.alienantfarni.com.
The band is perhaps best
known for its 2001 breakout
hit cover of Michael Jackson's
"Smooth Criminal" from
their album "ANThoiogy"
which peaked at #11 on the
Billboard lint 200 and gave
the band their lirst platinum award, according to

REVIEWS

the Recording Industry
Association of America.
I lie band has toured
throughout the country; their
latest slop is downtown local
hot spot Howard's. The venue
is accustomed to concerts
that, according to Howard's
manager Shane Little, "usually pack the house." While
this is the first time Alien
Ant Farm has performed in
Bowling Gnen expectations
are high. I loward's is anticipating a large crowd turnout
for the band. little said "people from all over Northwest
Ohio and Michigan have
been purchasing tickets."
Sophomore
Krista
See ALIEN | Page 9

See OKRA I Page 9

MEDIA

Alien Ant Farm to
perform at local bar
By Rubtn Santiago

oven with a medley of parsnips, carrots, potatoes, onion
and sage. It was then I finally
understood how Cabbage
Patch Kids could come from
something so tender.
Beets were a horrible root
veggie I associated with
Dwight Schrute until, one
fateful Christmas Eve, I tasted
my mother-in-law's Orange
Beets. Finally, I understood
their earthy tenderness,

ALBUM
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Artist | DAS RACIST
■ Grade | B-
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BYZACHGASE

Das Racist is an anomaly.
The New York-based trio
(two emcees Heems and
Kool A.D., and hypeman
Dapwell) are essentially a
comedic rap group. But what
separates them from acts
like The Lonely Island is that
they're, as they put it, "f*"ing
great at rapping."
Their style is unprecedented. Sure there have
been comedic rappers before
them, but none of them have
displayed such sharp wit and
grasp of rapping technique
as Das Racist displayed on
their debut I.P, "Relax."
For example, on "Michael

lackson," one could easily dismiss the track as being
an overly sensationalized
parody of a rap track, but at
the same time, the subject
matter could easily be Cuui
pared to most popular rap
songs today (think anything
from Rick Ross in the past
two years).
Along with their electronic, synthesizer beats
and multi-syllabic rhyme
schemes, their hook writing is also extremely solid.
Tracks like "Brand New
Dance" and "Middle of the
Cake" will have you singing
along with their hooks.
Unlike many come-

dic musicians. Das Racist
seems to have respect for
and vast knowledge of hip
hop, including features with
underground all stars like
;he Detroit-based Danny
Brown and the former Def
lukieEl-P.
They're also the only
rap group in the world to
reference Kool G. Rap and
Neutral Milk Hotel on the
same song like they did on
"Rainbow in the Dark."
Das Racist's weirdness
and humor that is pretty
polarizing makes "Relax" a
fun listen, but it certainly
is not for everyone. A lot of
their humor and references

could go over the average
person's head, and some
people could potentially
flat-out not find their quirks
amusing.
And if "Relax" doesn't
make you laugh, it really
won't offer you anything
else. They don't attempt a
serious track, and have an
attitude towards their music
that even they don't take it
too seriously, or that they're
too cool to try.
Their humor shtick, for
now, is extremely funny (in
my opinion) and entertaining, but eventually that's
going to wear off, and where
will that leave Das Racist?
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CHECK ONLINE THIS WEEKEND FOR:
• Puke reviewer Erin Cox's reviews (or
'Contagion' and 'Drive"
• Pube reviewer James Bero's review of the
new dining had The Carillon Place"
' Pulse columnist Jonathan Keilholz s
reaction to the 65rd Primetime Emmys
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I THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

THEY SAID IT
They realize I'm not Ryan
Reynolds... and walk away."

Saturnine Hello

Bruce Lillie Band

Fall Smash College Bash

Friday night at Howard's Club H, the band Saturnine
Hello will occupy the stage. The doors open at 9 p.m.
and the band will start to play at 11 p.m. The cover price
is under $5. Only patrons aged 18 and older will be

Grumpy Dave's Pub will host the Bruce
Lillie Band Friday night at 10 p.m. The
band will play at about 7:30 and those
who are 21 or older can get in.

The Omni in Toledo is hosting a Fall
Smash College Bash on Saturday night.
The doors open at 8 p.m. and the event
is for those 18 and older.

- Ryan Gosling

allowed in.
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THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:
LOVIN TOUCHIN SQUEEZIN EACH OTHER

Michaele Salahi, who is infamous for crashing a White House
event with husband Tareq, was reported missing by said husband TUesday night. However, she revealed that she was not
missing; instead she was with Journey guitarist Neal Schon.
Michaele's husband's lawyer said he is relieved his wife is okay
and that it was too soon to say if the couple would get a divorce.
Michaele had been threatened on Facebook. but the police
weren't concerned about her safety as they spoke with her a
few minutes after her husband reported her missing and discovered that she was unharmed. The Salahis posted a picture
on TWitter with Schon and other Journey members last week.

HTTWMSSETS.KWJ*llYNEWSCOMl

GLAMBERT PROMISES GREATNESS

The first single from
Adam Lambert's sophomore album will most likely be released in October,
he announced on Twitter.
"I'm 90 percent sure
the first single will be
out next month," he
tweeted. "There is still
lots of work to be done
but I promise: you won't
be disappointed!" [sic]
Lambert was a contestant on season eight of
"American Idol."
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ANOTHER JACKSON SIBLING DEFENDS MICHAEL
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sweet flavor and hearty color.
Every ingredient has, as "The
Flavor Bible" proclaims,
"Holy Grail" pairings. Beets
are perfect when paired with
oranges, olive oil, tarragon
and a little bit of vinegar.
It was a food epiphany.
After my "beet moment,"
my palate development
came quite easily. In one of
her "Bon Appetit" columns,
Molly Wizenberg showed me
the way to love kale: sautg it
in butter and olive oil over
medium-high heat so it
pops, sizzles and wilts; add
lemon and Parmesan cheese
to flavor. The moment the
bitterness of the kale, the
acidity of the lemon, and
the nuttiness of the parmesan touched my tongue, I
thought I was going to speak
in tongues. Seriously, eating
my first plate of kale is and
always will be one of the
most spiritual experiences
of my life. It remains my
favorite vegetable.
But right now, I'm at odds

lermaine Jackson, brother of
Michael Jackson, wrote a revealing memoir, called "You Are
Not Alone: Michael, Through a
Brother's Eyes,"
Jackson writes in part about
how his brother removed himself from the reach of his family
during his career and about his
indictments in 2004.
Michael's favorite song was
performed by Jermaine at his
2009 funeral, but he hadn't been
making appearances until he
spoke about the book on "Good
Morning America."

with okra. I respect its history, its deep ties to the South,
Africa and India. Not many
vegetables can be boiled,
braised, fried, grilled, sauii'i'il. steamed or stewed.
Okra's gumminess is the
perfect thickening agent for
rich stew-like dishes such as
Cajun gumbos. Okra's peppery-ness perfectly compliments a succotash.
The only problem: I'm not
crazy about okra.
Its woody skin and slimy
flesh aren't winning over
my taste buds. I've tried
roasting it to understand
its flavor profiles, but, like
tofu, it takes on its seasonings—salt, pepper and olive
oil. I've tried cooking okra
in an Indian curry to find its
stewy mouthfeel. Turmeric,
cumin, coriander, garlic,
coconut and tomatoes: I sift
through each distinct ingredient's flavors, but never find
okra's. It's as if it's a ghost.
Will okra ever speak to me
like kale? I'm dying to hear
its delicious nothings.
But food moments just
happen. And so I keep waiting for okra to happen to me.

SKEWED
From Page 8

Because of this reason, the
theater group does its performances in spaces people
would not normally think
could be used, like observatories, abandoned buildings and
farmers markets.
One of the main goals for
the group is to use spaces with
a history and feel, then to use a
collaboration of different arts
to make a story around that
space and incorporate it into
the production.
Campbell and Kayim
arrived at Bowling Green on
Wednesday. They are here for
the next couple of days to help
work with BG students to put
on a production. There will be
a performance Friday night
that will have both Skewed
Visions and University student
actors performing. The play
starts at Grounds for Thought
at 6:00 p.m., where people
will meet in front of the coffee
shop to get into the car.
There are two cars, and only
three audience members get
to ride inside each car. Each
performance inside the cars
will last about thirty minutes
long before they meet at a
rendezvous point where the
audience members switch
cars and watch another performance for thirty minutes.
This means that only eighteen
people get to see the play each
night, but they are encouraged
to talk and discuss the pieces
they saw when they arrive
back at Grounds for Thought
with others.
Kelly Wicks, the owner of
Grounds for Thought, was
contacted by an associate
professor from the University,
Scott Magelssen. He told
Wicks he was looking for a
site off campus where Skewed
Visions could have their start
point for the cars, and where
the audience and other stui.cpujd discuss the proi social setting

ALIEN
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Wicks was more than
willing.
"Grounds does a lot of
interesting things, like performances," Wicks said "It
sounded like a really neat
thing for students and individuals alike to experience."
Another unique thing about
Skewed Visions is the way they
use collaboration of the arts
in their performances. They
bring in all different forms
of art to their pieces, from
theater to creative writing to
dance. This is what Magelssen
is involved in here at the
University, and this is why he
invited the theater group to
come up. He wanted to provide his students an opportunity to learn from the group
with the performance and
workshops.
"Skewed Visions provided a
great opportunity for the students," he said.
Kelci Crawford is a BGSU
student who attended the
workshop Campbell and
Kayim had. and she was very
excited about what they had
to offer. They made her think
about performances and productions in a different way,
including how to incorporate
the space into the piece.
Magelssen and another professor, Dr. Allie Terry-Fritsch.
who is also involved in the collaboration of the arts, encourages all students to head to
Grounds for Thought both
nights Skewed Visions performs. Even if they don't get
a chance to see the show for
themselves, there will be a
lot of people there to discuss what they saw and felt
with the performance. The
audience members are even
encouraged to videotape the
performances while watching so there will be plenty
to share.
If anyone is interested in
working in the collaboration
of the arts and learning more
about Skewed Vision's way
to perform, contact TerryFritsch at Arterry@bgsu.edu.

ART
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Pomeroy has been "waiting for
years for the chance to see the
band," and while initially she
wasn't the biggest fan, it was her
dad who got her hooked on the
band's sound.
Fellow University student,
junior Amanda Revell, isn't
too familiar with the band but
said her boyfriend "loves them,
and really wants me to go with
him." The tickets do seem to
be a hot item for this weekend,
as according to Howard's manager only a handful of tickets
are left for purchase.
To find out more about Alien
Ant Farm, visit their official
website www.alienantfarm.
com where those who are curious can listen to their music,
watch their videos and catch up
on all the latest on the band.
Doors open at 6 p.m. on
Sunday, Sept. 18. Tickets are
priced at $ 12 dollars in advance,
and $15 dollars at the door.

Leszczynski said.
Seniors Leszczynski,
Llewellyn,
Marisa
Andropolis and Undsey
Wiseman are the students
currently displaying their
works in the gallery.
"We all go to school at
the University, and we are
all in the same grade actually," Llewellyn said. "Our
professor had us sign up for
the gallery altogether. He
thought it would be nice to
have a figure painter group
show with the four of us."
Originally, the gallery space was to be used
for business purposes,
said Kimberly Jacobs,
Associate Director of
Programs and Services.
"When the building
opened, those were two
separate rooms with two
separate doors, and they
were built for outside ven-

SENIOR NELSON AVILES plays Bill, a plasma donating diag queen in The
Wild Ride

LEFT TO RIGHT: Senior Jeffrey Sneed. Junior Tnna Fnedberg and Senior
Nelson Aviles perform Gulgun Kayim's piece. The Wild Ride A story of three
friends out looking for fun.

JUNIOR TRINA FRIEDBERG plays Juila. a fast food employee desperate to
escape the banalities of everyday life in The Wild Ride.
PHOTOS BY TOM NSPOMUCENO I THFW.Nffl!

dors," Jacobs said. "We
didn't have anybody when
the building opened to fill
those rooms, and our philosophy was to make it a
community for the students. We went over to the
school of art and asked if
they had any students
who would like to display
their art, and they jumped
at the chance."
The gallery used to be
split between two rooms,
but now fits into one.
"Where the BG1 Card
office is, that's where the
other half of the gallery
was," she said. "It's unfortunate, but we need the
money to keep the building running. We made a
compromise in the best
way we could. Art is very
important to us, so at least
we still have something."
Jacobs has already
started booking artists for
the 2012-2013 year.
"I take requests on a first
come, first serve basis,"

she said. "Right now, I am
full for the whole year."
For booking information, contact Kimberly
Jacobs by email at kjacobs^bgsu.edu.
Jacobs is currently in
search of more art gallery
locations.
"We do look for other
locations, but security is
always an issue," she said.
"There are some campuses that do displays in
hallways or in lounges,
but some artists don't feel
comfortable with that."
For now, the art gallery
remains one room for the
everyday person to experience works from students
on the University campus,
said Llewellyn.
"There's such a wide
variety of people who walk
through here [the Union],"
she said. "IEveryone]
should definitely check it
out. Be open to whatever is
there and don't close yourself off."

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

7-gS

—
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings! ..''

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
1
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
i Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

{ JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC/>
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

10 Friday. September 16 - Sunday, September 18.2011

419-372-6977
TTie BG News wfll noi knowingly accept
■dvmU«rn€ntt that dJtcrlralnart or
encourage discrimination against any
Individual or group on tbt basis o( nice.
•ex. color, creed, religion, national origin, aexual orientation. disability, status
at a veteran, or on the bails of any other
legally protected status.
The BG News reserves the tight to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those lound to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are
subject to editing and approval

Services Offered

Help Wanted

FREE to |oln, Weigh S Go
Weight Loss Challenge'
Free tor the first 25 participants
that pre register lots of fun and
prizes! Call 419-352-8888
9am-4pm, Secure your spot now!

Handyman/painter needed for apt
malntainance, approx 25hrs/wk.
Contact: randyOrjrobertscpa.com

Kebab Deluxe Restaurant
located In Woodland Mall.
Fresh Mediterranean cuisine and
delicious pastries, Great Prices!
Free delivery for orders over $15.
Don't forget to try our baklava!
Call 419-373-9803.

Help Wanted
Campus Events
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE'
Biggest & Best selection. Choose
from over 2000 different images.
FINE ART. MUSIC, MOVIES,
MODELS, HUMOR, ANIMALS,
PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS.
PHOTOGRAPHY. Most images
ONLY $7, $8 S $9! See us at:
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room 228.
Mon. Sept 12th-Fri. Sept 16th.'11.
THE HOURS ARE 9am - 6pm.
THIS SALE IS SPONSORED BY
University Activities Organization.

Services Offered
Campus Quarters Carryout!
NOW delivering!'
Anything in the store to you
Every day 4pm-2 30am!
419-354-BEER
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
NFL Sunday Ticket,
BG Browns Backers,
College Football!
17 TVs, Sunday Liquor!
18 & Over until 9 on Sundays!

A Findlay based Art Photographer
is looking to fill 2 model positions
in the studio. All ethnic backgrounds are welcome. Height and
weight should be in proportion.
Athletic or dance training helpful
but not required. This would be
part time but on a continuing
basis. Call 419-722-2469 after 6p.

CSC is the premier provider of
crowd management, security
and guest services for the
entertainment and sporting event
industries. We are holding open
interviews on Sept 26 & 27 in
room 221 of Perry Stadium,
9am to 8pm. 419-372-0560
Days Inn now hiring, all shifts
for front desk and housekeeping.
No calls, apply In person
at 1740 E. Wooster St, BG.
Domino's Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers. Apply in person
at 425 E Wooster St, BG.

The Daily Crossword Fix
rrrsaT-rrnrw-ti irirr

1 Whom Goya painted both
nude and clothed
2 OPEC co-founder
3 Penultimate element, alphaJ
betically
ii)
H"
4 Encourage
^■B
^^■p
5 Couch disorders
6 Raggedy gal
7 Speck of dust
8 How perjurers may be
caught
1
HI'9 Concerto highlight
42 He succeeded Coty
10 Sixth sense, briefly
as French president
11 Brisket source
45 Latin percussion pair
12 Curved
49
Plastic
surgeon's job,
13 Works in the garden
for short
19 Lofted iron
50
Sharper,
as eyes
21 Villainous laugh syl51 Smoothed in a shop
lable
■a25 Acre's 43,560: Abbr. 52 Hosp. picture
53 "The Stranger' author
27 Prefix with space
28 Fashion statements 54 X-rated
55 Hale
in the 'hood
■H
59 Pad _: Asian noodle
29 "Eureka!" elicitor
dish
30Sass
61 A portion (of)
31 Earty development
62
Checkup
sites?
ACROSS
63 Love letter closing,
35 2-Down's location
and in sequence, a
36 Political group
1 Tes _"
hint to the ends of
37 _ puppet
4 As a friend, in French
18-. 28-, 48- and
39 Actor Jared
9 Actor Romero
64-Across
41 Ages and ages
14 N.L. West team, on scoreboards 46 Future fish
65 Wrath
47 World games org.
15 Noble gas
66 Hobbit enemy
48 Bad-mouthing someone
16 Latin stars
53 Food packaging unit
17 MLK birthday month
A M S W E R S
56 German river
18 Method of looking for keys?
57 Soccer star Freddy
20 Relay race closer
58 In _: moody
22 Peace Prize winner Wiesei
60 Like Chris and Pat. gender23 Wide shoe size
wise
24 Love god
64 Call waiting diversion
26 Working parts
67
Big name in kitchen gadgets
28 Finishing by the deadline, some68 Violet lead-in
times
69 Steve of country
32 Computer pioneer Lovelace
70 Nth degree
33 Young newt
71 Eyelid annoyances
34 Many Semites
72 In small pieces, as potatoes
38 Reveal
73 Punk rock offshoot
40 Knight's ride
43 Harald Vs capital
44 Capital on the Willamette

lii

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring care givers for days, eves.
& weekends. Email resume to:
info® kidzwatch.net
or email for an application.
www.kkfzwatch.net

Hi-

LVJ''

Telephone Interviewing, PT,
No Sales, Relaxed Atmosphere.
Flexible Scheduling, Some days,
Mostly Evenings & Weekends,
In Perrysburg. Call 419-874-5842.

s
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Uraku Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers, call 419-352-7070.
www.urakusushi.com

For Sale
House for Sale -Botanist's delight!
4 BR's, 4 baths, 9 rooms, excellent schools, reasonable price!
Call D. McPeck at 419-351-2456.

Bartending, up to $300/day
No exp. needed, training crse.
avail, call 800-965-6520 x174.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

For Rent
"11-12 house remains,
146 S College, up to 5, AC. W/D
also rooms low as $225.
all next to campus, 419-353-0325.
1/1/12 rentals, CartyRentals.com
2BR furn apt, 1st floor, bay window, hardwood floors, DW,
washer, off-st parking, flex lease.
$675/mo ♦ utils, 427 N Main St.
close to campus & downtown.
Call 386-405-3318
NOW AVAIL! 2 BR apts, ideal
location, new updates, units avail.
w/ new W/D. private parking, A/C.
Call 419-304-9426 or email:
phazlett607@roadrunner.com

» BE fl TOURIST

Sponsored by:

©PNC

Saturday, Sept.17,2011

x coMcaBt Ave.
Thurstin

Newton Rd.

onvention ft Visitors Bureau

Take this guide with you or pick up
at any of the participating venues!

.9445 • VArww.visrtbgohio.org

1. art-a-sital Gallery & Studio
116 S. Main
419-353-4455- 10:00 a.m. - 5O0 p.m.
Artist demonstrations: free gift w/purchase
of $50 or more.
2. Ac* Hardware
136 S. Main
419-352-0251 • 7:30a.m.-8:00 p.m.
House key copy 50% off.

9. Wood Couty District Library
251 N. Main
419-352-5104 • 10:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Stop by WCDPL (1) to get the "Smart Card" - a
library card Is your ticket to far away places
& life-long learning: and (2) to visit the 2nd
floor Information desk & test your knowledge
of BG & Wood County; how many places can
you Identify in the local history mural? You'll
find all the answers at WCDPLI

3. ForKeeps

I'M S. Main
419-353-2232 • 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Special Savings In store - one day onlyl
Enter to win a Free Vera Bradley Duffle &
Cosmetic Combo! S98 value!

4. Busy ThimbU
148 S. Main
419-806-4022 • 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Monthly drawing for gift value S25; $5 off
S25 purchase good thru 9/30.

5. Ban Franklin
154 S. Main
419-352-2100 • 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m,
Free small bag of popcorn; 55 off $25 purchase good through 9/30.
6. Grounds for Thought
174 S. Main
419-354-3266 • 6:00 a.m. -12:00 midnight
Buy one, get one free cup of coffee.

7. Naslada Bistro
182 S. Main St.
419-373-6050 • 1100 a.m. -11:00 p,m.
Dine In and enter for a chance to win $25 Gift
Certificate. No cash value.

8. Bowling Graan Hats
ft Apparal
133 S. Main
419-353-4287 •10.00 a.m.-40Op.m.
Pin The Hat on Bowling Green. Participants
will receive special offers from the store when
they play the game.

10. Happy Badgat Stora & Cafa

331 N. Main
419-352-0706
12:00 - 3:00 (music) open 1100 a.-80O p.m.
Enjoy Bowling Green's most talked about
cafe featuring live Jazz music with your special brunch selections. Award winning Gift
& Clothing Store to shop & enjoy while you
experience the Happy Badger.

11. ATastaofAmishOali
1234 N. Main - Woodland Mall
419-352-3354 • 1000 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
$ 1 off any sandwich basket, Includes sandwich, chips, pickle & your choice of a side.

12. Wood County
Historical Museum
13660 County Homa Rd.
419-352-0967 • 100-4.00 p.m. Saturday & Sunday
Grand event at the museum! Free admission.
Make donuts & cider, blacksmith demos,
generational games from 1911-2011.
13.

Snook's Dream Cars

13920 County Homa Rd.
419-353 8338 • 100 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Vi off admission
14.

The Cookie Jar and More

130 E. Court St.
419-354-8780 • Noon - midnight
Free upgrade to the next pack size of hot cookies, pick-up only; must mention you are a tourlitl

15. Wood County Courthousa
Corner of E. Court St. & N. Prospect St.
Sites to see - Construction began In 1894 for
this sandstone and granite romanesque-style
architecture. The clock tower Is the 2nd largest working hand clock in the nation.
16.

BG Community Gateway

Comar of Poa & Thurstin St.
Sites to see - An artistic gateway to the BG
Community created by BGSU students, partnering with the city of Bowling Green.

17. BG Wind Farm
Rt.6
A free tour of the wind turbines located at
the Wood County Landfill off of U.S. 6, just
west of the City of Bowling Green.

18. Downtown BG
119 E. Court St (CVB Office)
419-354-4332
Historic Downtown BG's "Architecture
Scavenger Hunt". Pick up form at the CVB
office or any participating downtown business.

19. BG Community Cantor
1 245 W. Newton Rd.
419-354-6223 • 8.00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Check out the Community Center for free
and enter a raffle for prizes!
19a. Simpson's Garden Park
1291 ConnaautAva.
20. Suttar's Frame & Art Gallery
1 56 N. Main St.
419-352-9174 • Open Sat. 900 a.m. - 300 p.m.
Extra 20% Off Sale Price of all framed art.

BGSU Attractions
21. Little Red Schoolhouse
444 Education
419-372-7401 • 1200-500 p.m.
Free entry

22. BGSU Fine Arts
1303 Fine Arts Cantor, BGSU
419-372-8525 • 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 pit).
Free admissions to 2 exhibits; FOCUS: The
best high school art from Northwest Ohio 8i
Southeast Michigan; FRESH OHIO Ohio in
the eyes of Its fine artists.
23. Forrest Creason Golf Course
1616 E. Poa Rd.
419-372-2674 • Normal hours
Buy one bucket of range balls, get one free.
•Valid 9/17 only. -Only one per family.
24. BGSU Student Rec. Centar

1411 RldgaSt.
419-372-2000 • Noon - 9:00 p.m.
Buy one day pass, get one free,
•valid 9/17 only. "Only one per family.

25. BGSU Ice Arena
41 7 N. Mercer
419-372-2264 . 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Buy one public skate admission, get one free.
• Valid 9/17 only. "Only one per family. Skate
rental fee apply.
26. Falcon Family Weekend
Pre-Game Band Show
9:00 a.m. - Stroh Center
The Next Pra-GameTailgate Party
9:00 a.m. -1200 p.m., adjacent to the southwest gate to Doyt Perry Stadium. Come join
your fellow Falcon fans before the game at
The Nest ONLY $20.00 www.bgnest.com
BGSU Football vs. Wyoming
12:00 p.m. - Doyt Perry Stadium
Call 877-BGSU TICKET or www.bosufalrnnv
com for ticket Information In advance. Walkup tickets will be available. $15 Bench Reserved.
Star-Spangled Banner*
8:00 p.m. - BGSU Planetarium
A gift of modern-day sky watcher s, a great
parade of the world's flags celebrate the iky.
A $1 donation Is encouraged.

PHOTO BY BYRON MACK
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BGSU Falcons VS Morgan State Bears
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Mid-American Conference vs. Mountain West Conference: By the numbers

Wft Tale of the Tape
tS '

2011 Stats

45.0

Points

40.0

525.0

Total Offense

540.5

227.5

Rushing/Game

275.5

48.5

Rushing Att./Game

44

4.7

Yards/Carry

6.3

297.5

Passing/Game

265

29

Passing Att./Game

36.5

14

Points Allowed/Game

21

236.5

Total Defense/Game

365.0

104.0

Rushing Allowed/Game

152.0

152.5

Passing Allowed/Game

213.0

+2

Turnover Margin

+1

2011 Leaders
Matt Schilz (274.5)
Anthon Samuel (1315)

Passing Yards/Game
Rushin

9 Yards/Game

Brett Smith (265)
Ghaali Muhammad (80)

Eugene Cooper (122)

Receiving Yards/Game

Robert Herron (66.5)

Dwayne Woods (8.5)

Tackles

Luke Ruff (16)

BGSU Falcons VS Morgan State Bears

WWWBGNEWSCOM

BOWLING GREEN
ROSTER

Key players to watch
Bowling Green Falcons
CB Jeny "Booboo" Gates
After a strong first year at
BG, the sophomore defensive back has posted a
strong first two weeks of the
season.
Gates was instrumental
in the Falcons' win over
Morgan State last week,
intercepting a pass and
returning it 32-yards, setting up an early BG score.

1 Eugene Cooper WR
2 Ray Hutson WR
3 Kevin Moore OL
4 Jordan Hopgood RB
5 Dwayne Woods LB
6 OJ. Lynch LB
6 Anthon Samuel RB
7 Matt Schilz QB
8 Cameron Truss DB
9Adrian Hodges WR
lOHerveCoby WR
11 Matt Johnson QB
11 Joy jn Leacock DB
12 Devon McKoy DB
13 Travis Greene WR
13 OcMark Jenkins TE
14 Jude Adjei Barimah DB
14 Malik Stokes QB
15 Ryland Ward DB
16 Trent Hurley QB
17NickMcKnightWR

On the season, he has also
defended a pass, broken up
a pass and recorded seven
tackles, one for a loss.

17 Denard Turner D8
ISRyanBurbrinkWR
IgBartTanskiWR
19 Kamar Jorden WR
20 John Petttgrew RB
21 Adrian Spencer M

Wyoming Cowboys
The freshman quarterback
has helped lead a prolific
offense through the first
two weeks of the season.
The dual-threat quarterback has throw for 530 yards
and four touchdowns in two
games on 43 of 72 passing,
a 59.7 completion percent.
On the ground, he is a key
contributor of a Cowboy's
rushing attack that features many weapons. He
has rushed for 117 yards
and three touchdowns on
22 attempts in those two
games — against Weber
State and Texas State.

22 Erique Geiger RB
23 Aaron Foster DB
24 Jerry Gates DB
25 Jonathan Davis DB
25 Darrell Hunter DB
25 Johnny Joseph DB
26Aunre' Davis DB
27 Jason Rke Rov
28 Steven Dunlap WR
28 Tony Tray lo. DB
30 Marcus Graham DB
30 Mark Mays DB
31 Austin Collier DB
32 Keith Morgan DB
33 Paul Swan LB
34 Zach Akenberger RB
34 Brain Simon DB
35 Eric Jordan LB
36 Matt Red field LB
37 Jamel Martin RB
38 Gabe Martin LB
39 Justin Ford DB
40 Jordan Leininger LB
41 Tim Moore Rov
42 Chris Pohfcnan TE/FB
43 Bryan Thomas DE
45 Zach Steinmetz TE

46 Charlie Walker LB
47 Clay Rolf TE
48 Jerry Phillips K
49 Stephen Stein K
50 Darius Gilbert DE

78 Dominique Wharton OL
79 Fahn Cooper OL
80 Justus Jones WR
81 Chris Gallon WR

51 Anthony Lawson DE
52 Dominic Flewellyn OL

82 Alex Bayer
82 Tayler Hanes WR
83Shaun JoplinWR

53 Matt Engel LS
54 Cory Johnson LS

84 Diontre Delk WR
85 Heath Jackson WR

55 Ale> Huettel OL
56 Shag Hall DE
58 Tim Love DE
59 Darion Delaney OL

86 Deejay White LB
87 Matt Oczypok K

60 Scott Hodges OL

89 Tyler Beck TE

61 Ben Bojicic OL
62 Spencer Cairo OL
64 Johnathan Fry OL

89 James Brown TW
90 Jairus Campbell DE

65 Jeremy Emst OL
66 Mark Kulbis DL
67 Mkky Wagner DL
68 Scott Lewis OL
70 Isaiah ByterOL
71 Chip Robinson OL
73 Jordon Roussos OL
74 Christian Piazza OL

87 Mitch Williams TE
88 Kendall Montgomery TE

91 Chris Jones DT
92 Zach Colvin DE
93 Ted Ouellel DE
94 Bryan Baird DE
95 Brian Schmiedebusch P
96 Ronnie Goble DE
97 Hunter Maynard DT
98 Tyler Tale K
99 Kyle Burkhardt K

75 Kyle Bryant OL
76NkkH*gerOL

WYOMING
ROSTER

MKX l IK KICKS

QB Brett Smith
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IMtlMi Mustjiaim ■ WR
20 BU- Bums CB
20NetierriielCarJ«KonuoRB

43 Devyn Harris LB
44 Josh Biezuns DE
45 Bryson Ssudnkka HBack
46 Luke Knapton LB
48 J J. Ouinlan LB

21 Mark Nzeocha LB
22 Tedder Eastern H-Back

50 Mike Pure ell DT
51 Trier Strong OG

23 GhaaB Muhammad RB
24 Kenny Browder FS
25 Spencer Bruce TE
26 Brandon James LB

52 Dabe Knapton DT/DE

27 Todd Knight LB
28 Austin McCoy P/K
29 Luke Ruff SS

57ZatfcBergLB

30 Back Lambert WR

60 Nick Carlson C

31 Jeff Roue cha LB
32 Arrester Alexander RB
32JakeSchhfnerCB

61 Shayne KeHey OG

12 Ruben NarrJsM LB

33 Dominic Rufran WR

13 Trey Norman WR

34 Mat Mrkaness H-Back

13 Darrenn White CB
14AdarnPrrtserQS
14 Denial SaeBvanK

35 Oliver Schober LB

64 Travis HiBenOT
BSKyieMagnuionOT
66 Zach D Amko OL

36 Eric Mitchell FS
38 Julian Hawkins CB

68 Travis Bogard C
69Joc.nHutchinsOT

15 Ben Durbm DT
16 Brett Smith QB

39 Trey Few CB
40ZachEwanLS

70 Skyler Hinton C
71 Austin Traphagan OT

16 Denndra Jonas CB
17 Kevin Robertson WR

41 Andrew Meredith FS
42 RHeyLange H-Back

72 Clayton Kirven OT
73 Daniel Fteischman OG

1 James Caraway CB
1 DeJey Lester WR
2 Mail Ogbonna WR
2 Marqueston Huff CB
3 Kody Sutton RB
3 Luke Anderson FS
4 Tashaun Glpson CB
4 Zaquoya Parham RB
5 Korey Jones DE/LB
o Roocrt H*PfTt>fi WR
7 Chad Reese SS
7 Jonathan Aiken WR
SBrainrtendrkksLB
8 Josh Smith OB
9 Sam Stratton WR
9 Patrick Hartford 1JS
11Cc4byltirkegaardQ6
12SonnyPutetasiDE

IS Brandon Miner RB
1B Austin Woodward P

53 Alex Borgs LB
54 Miralrio Michel DT
55 Eddie Yarbrough D€

St BJ. Sumter OG
5* Andrew Crow OL
62 Jane Jones OG
63 Rafe Kiely OG

74 Carson KassOL

75 Zach Rushing OG
76 Josh Leonard OT
77 Brandon SeffOG
79 rleiamana Semo
80 Chris McNeill WR
S3 TJ. Smith TE
84 CJ. Morgan WR
85 Mark Willis DE
86 Shane Sullivan H-Back
87 Tayioi Davis WR
MJoshDoctsonWR
92 Garrison Hocker DL
94 Stuart Williams K
94 Max Gustafson DE
95 Patrick Martens DT
98 Kurt Taufa'asau DT
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BGSU Falcons VS Wyoming Cowboys
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